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Long-awaited McKenzie/Admirals
interchange announced this week

And introducing: West Shore Voice News

This week in history:

NASA photos
of Pluto

by Mary P Brooke

Two major highway im-
provements were announced at
a large-scale roadside media
event on July 22. Unveiledfor de-
velopment are anMcKenzie Ave/
Admirals Rd interchange at
Hwy1 ($85 million) andan exten-
sion of the Westshore Parkway
to join up Hwy1 with Hwy14/
Sooke Rd ($22.5 million).

The lead for these
projects was taken by the BC
Transportation & Infrastructure
ministry, solidly backed up by
federal support. In the centre of
it all is Langford which stands to
economically benefit most by the
new McKenzie Avenue inter-
change and the Westshore
Parkway extension. Saanich will

Smiles all around after the highway project an-
nouncement alongside Highway 1 on July22 (from
left): Sooke Councillor Kevin Pearson; BC Minis-
ter of Transportation & Infrastructure Todd Stone;
Sooke Councillor Rick Kasper ; and Jordan
Sturdy, MLA, Parliamentary Secretary to the Min-
ister of Transportation & Infrastructure .

Private wharf at
Prestige hotel

An outdoors Inspired Living Fes-
tival billed as Summer Time and the Liv-
ing is Easy will be held Saturday, August
8 at Ed McGregor Park from 1 to 8pm.

As the first fundraising event by the
Sooke Therapeutic Society, organizers
offer a relaxed outdoors afternoonwith live
music. Taking part in yoga is optional.

The park-usage fee for this event
has been waived by District of Sooke, as
a way of supporting community wellness.

At the organization’s Sooke Yoga
& Wellness Centre at 6950 West Coast
Road, they offer yoga for children and
teens, as well as free yoga sessions for
trauma healing and to cancer survivors.
Daily yoga classes are available by dona-
tion, says Alanda Carver, one of the or-
ganizers. Prenatal yoga is also offered.

Tickets for the August 8 event are
available at Sooke Yoga & Wellness and
at The Stick. Tickets $15 per person.

SVN
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A sign on the wharf at the
foot of the Prestige Oceanfront Re-
sort says “Private Wharf for boat
owners and guests only. No ad-
mittance to others without per-
mission”. It’s a first step as the
Prestige applies for a marina tenure
-- for moorage and a fuel station.

“There is no change to the
Sooke public boat launch or wharf,”
says Prestige VP of Operations
Tanya Stroinig. “We are applying for
a marina tenure that will be inde-
pendent of the public launch/wharf.
It would be adjacent to the public
launch,” she said this week. SVN
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Outdoor wellness event
in Sooke

SVN

benefit by better traffic flow to key destinations like UVic and Camosun. Daily
commuters from Sooke and Colwood to employment destinations in Langford,
Saanich and Victoria will appreciate the speedier travel, as will travellers from
upisland and the west shore heading to the airport and ferries.

A two-year construction timeline for both projects is slated to begin around
the end of 2016.

Muchwork has been done over the years by Langford Mayor Stewart Young
to bring these projects to fruition, something that was acknowledged by BC Trans-
portation & Infrastructure (MOTI) Minister Todd Stone at the high-profile event.

To the delight of many local and regional politicians who for many years
worked toward this goal, the $85 million McKenzie interchange will improve traf-
fic flow betweenthe western communities and core areas of Victoria and Saanich.

Minister of State Hon John Duncan, MP announced that the federal gov-
ernment is contributing $32.6 million (New Building Canada Fund's Provincial-
Territorial Infrastructure Component - National and Regional Projects) and Minis-
ter Stone said BC is contributing almost $53 million.

The Westshore Parkway extension will see a 3.5km two-lane road built
betweenHwy1 and Hwy14, allowing faster access to/from Metchosin and Sooke.
Bike lanes and sidewalks (inresidential areas), as well
as sewer and stormwater infrastructure, are part of the
project. Project funding will see $7.45 million each from
federal and provincial governments. Langford, will be
responsible for the remaining costs of the $22.5 million
project.

Minister Stone seemed genuinely pleased about
the "willing partners at the table" to make these projects
happen: First Nations, private sector, federal govern-
ment, BC government, and City of Langford leadership.

A throng of about 50 media attended... seeing
the magnitude of this project that will benefit southern
Vancouver Island for decades to come.

SOOKE VOICE NEWS on the BEAT

Construction of the McKenzie/
Admirals Hwy1 Interchange
(above) and the West Shore

Parkway Extension (right) will
begin toward the end of 2016 and
take about two years to complete.

McKenzie/Admirals
Hwy1 interchange

Westshore
Parkway

Extension

Larger colour maps and more photos (July 22):
www.sookevoicenews.com/breakingnews.htm

Langford Mayor Stewart Young (right) said the economic boon to Langford & region will
be significant, as BC Minister of Transportation & Infrastructure Todd Stone looked on.
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Yoga Live Music Vendor Tables

. . . . . Bring a Picnic! . . . . .

Saturday August 8 1pm to 8 pm

Ed Macgregor Park, 6765 West Coast Rd

Tickets $15 at The Stick & at

Sooke Yoga, 6950 West Coast Rd

www.sookeyoga.com

Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca
www.randallgarrison.ndp.ca

Working for sustainable
communities on our

Wild West Coast

Canada Signal has over 35 years of marine experience from the Mega
Yacht Industry and Commercial Marine Industry, with all types of boats.
With Licensed Marine Engineers and Journeyman Licensed Technicians
on staff, you can trust that you will receive the highest proficient level
of service in your LED Product Requirements and any Marine, Sail
Repair, Upholstery both Marine and Residential you may require.

Canada Signal
Company is
pleased to

announce that
we have added
Custom Marine
LED and Custom

Marine
Upholstery

division to our
operations.

www.canadasignal.ca

Tel: 250.642.6604 sales@canadasignal.ca

Canada Signal has been established in Sooke for
over 3 years and with previous company HBM Canada
operating in Sooke since 2007.

Trust your boat lighting and marine upholstery to
professionals with many years of experience.

Custom Marine Services

Right here in Sooke
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A little bit of rain fell on Friday July 24. And this makes news, be-
cause drought conditions continue on Vancouver Island. All of BC is
at the Extreme rating for fire danger. Campfires are still banned be-
cause the forest floor is still dry fromover two months of wholly inad-
equate precipitation.

It took just this one grey-sky day of sporadic rainshowers to
stave off the peak of a long dry spell. But it will take much more to
really turn the situation around that sees the worst-ever wildfire sea-
son in BC and a steady decline in the water supply reservoir levels
for southern Vancouver Island. There was even a household waste
fire at the Hartland landfill this week which required a good soaking.

It’s kind of the same for people, families and communi-
ties. If a situation has been long-suffering, a bit of a reprieve is nice
but the recovery period can be significant.

Sooke is in this tremulous spot... the economy has really
been without robust activity for over 10 years since forestry and fish-
ing disappeared as the mainstay. Tourism is now assumed to be the
mainstay of Sooke economics, but it’s a fragile industry, dependent
on the whim of tourist destination choices. Tourism is affected by
entirely unpredictable economic forces like world oil prices, the value
of the Canadian dollar, and employment.

If it’s indeed Sooke’s fate to be a get-away bedroom com-
munity to bigger economies on the south island, then the psyche of
the community needs to finally give in to that. Moving forward with
initiatives to make Sooke more enjoyable for time spent here by both
residents and tourists is all we may have.

NEWS of

the WEEK
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a great place for cyclists to
ride around, just the way it
was 70 years ago whenI rode
around. We stayed off narrow
busy roads, ventured out to
some rural areas sometimes.
We had to pay an annual bi-
cycle license fee and had a lit-
tle metal license plate below
the seat. We never asked for
government handouts or ex-
pected any. Safety first, logic,
a car is bigger than a bike --
relectors, bells, fenders were
all required instead of a hel-
met to keepyou safe. I believe
East Sooke Park has 2,000
acres to ride around in. All we
used to have was Beacon Hill
Park andDallas Road and we
enjoyed both. K.I.S.S. (Keep
it Simple...) please and have
mercy on property owners
and increasing taxes.
~ Richard G. Lewers, Sooke

Hill from a $920,000 funding allotment. As well, $922,000 will go toward protection of a
Garry oak ecosystem. The well-worn 75-kmWest Coast Trail gets $3.7 million in repairs
to bridges, boardwalks and ladders. This boost for this area of Vancouver Island’s tour-
ism and recreation are part of $33.6 million in funding through Parks Canada.

BC came a step closer to playing a bigger part in the global economy this
week, with the passing of Bill 30 in the BC Legislature (despite full opposition from the
NDP). This province is now edging toward being a big producer and exporter of liquefied
natural gas (LNG). A lot of momentum is underway in BC with funding for both education
and trades training, as one of the underpinnings of this new direction in the BC economy.
The other big door swinging open is the development of infrastructure -- many highway
expansions and improvements have been announced across BC in recent weeks.

Afull-scale earthquake response exercise will take place June 7 to 10, 2016
in the Port Alberni region. A $1-million investment will support this first-ever provincially-
led event that will test elements of the new BC Earthquake Immediate Response Plan
(IRP). Emergency Management BC (EMBC) is developing this full-scale major earth-
quake and tsunami response exercise.

Higher fines for distracted driving may come into effect in BC, based on
feedback received in a 4-week online consultation by the BC government last month.
The web portal received about 24,000 visits and the #distractedbc hashtag figured in
more than 1,000 tweets. In addition to a commentary section (with some very sad car

LETTERS

A categorial definition is essen-
tial to clarify the unrealistic pressure that
is being put on our elected officials in all
municipalities to accommodate the many
well-organized demands of yet another
well-organized minority special interest
group called cyclist or coalition groups
representing the general public. In reality
this is a very small minority group that
generates no return to the municipalities
other thanperhaps the bicycle merchants
and coffee shops.

We have for definition as follows:
Youth(as always), recreational, mountain,
transportation, competitive, to a bus stop,
exercise, group socializing, racing, long
distance endurance, bike parks, extreme
bike parks, environmental concerns, ex-
ercise, family outings, bicycle tourism and
maybe more.

The problem as I see it is not the
cyclists, but them asking for the moon.
Vote-getter politicians are mostly bur-
dened and seem to surrender to every
and all minority groups with total disre-
spect and disregard for the large major-
ity of property taxpayers and the fuel-us-
ing majority in a environment that sup-
plies the money for the public treasuries.
In a large part of the year the bikes are
put away as to our unfriendly weather. Our
topography, and our highways and by-
ways, developed around the automobile
and so now we have so-called satellite
communities, along with centralized big
box stores (we no longer go shopping on
bicycles).

The continuing expenditures must
stop (we don’t want to think about install-
ing washrooms next). Greater Victoria is

Resist cyclist pressure

BC WILDFIRES

# of fires this
season
1,275 (at July 21)

peak # of
wildfires in BC on
one day
259 (July 21)

% of fires by
human-cause this
season
34% (at July 21)

BC Fire 2015
expenditure
(April 1 to July 21)
$136 million
(compare to $76
million on this date
in 2014)

# of firefighting
personnel in call
capacities
2,200 (including
600 contractors &
150 from beyond
BC)

Current Fire
Danger Rating on
Vancouver Island
Extreme

Campfire ban in
effect
Yes

Sooke Library seeks
public input: July 29
Sooke residents will have an opportu-
nity to contribute ideas and suggestions
about library services in Sooke. A commu-
nity consultation session by the Vancouver
Island Regional Library (VIRL) board about
their next Strategic Plan will be held on
Wednesday, July 29 at 6:30 pm.

“The 2-hour session is an opportu-
nity to share your thoughts on what could
take the library from good to great,” says
Sooke Library manager Adrienne Wass.
Current services and also the prospect of a
new library building are up for discussion.

The sessionwill be held at the Sooke
Family Resource Society building at 6672
Wadams Way. Refreshments willbe served.

Up to July 20, VIRL was accepting
Expressions of Interest for land for a new
Sooke library location.

There was a VIRL public input sur-
vey to July 24 from which results are now
being compiled.

VIRL has held community consulta-
tions at all their branches this summer.
Sooke’s meeting is last on the agenda.

Resist giving in to anti-change minority
There has been change for the better in Sooke lately. The long-

awaited roundabout, sidewalks on Sooke Road, a multi-use trail nearly
connecting the Galloping Goose to the Sooke trail network, and a horse-
shoe pitch are in the works. As well the Sooke Bike Park has been opened
(although in my opinion in the wrong place), and the trail running from
Throup Road to SEAPARC is a great improvement.

Most of these items have received opposition from a minority that
simply do not want change. Why has it been so difficult for the proponents
of the horseshoe pitch to have one built? Sooke has received a grant for

half the cost of building a multi-use
trail connecting the Goose, yet
some people seem to want to see
that project cancelled.

There are simply some de-
tails about how to route the multi-
use trailand where to put the horse-
shoe pitch that need to be worked
out. Sounds like a pretty straightfor-
ward and expected process to me.

I urge Mayor Tait and Coun-
cil not to repeat the mistakes of pre-
vious Councils and give in to the
minority that is against change.
Keep pushing forward with these
long-awaited projects despite the
opposition. ~ TomMyrick, Sooke

accident stories that came through), nine
specific questions drew more than 69,000
responses from 9,400 individual contributors.
Nearly 90% of 9,106 respondents are very
concerned about distracted driving; 90% of
7,536 respondents said the distracted driv-
ing fine should be increased; 96% of 7,493
respondents said drivers who've received
multiple tickets for distracted driving should
face greater sanctions. SVN

SVN

Humanity saw the first-ever images of the ‘dwarf planet’
Pluto this week, thanks to the amazing NASA technology. So far
they’ve determined there is a ‘haze’ (atmosphere?) around Pluto,
that there is “flowing ice” (like glaciers) and various detailed forma-
tions. Perhaps Pluto will be restored to planet status afterall (it was
downgraded by astronomers to ‘dwarf planet’ in 2006).

The major Colwood-area tourist attraction that is Fort Rodd
Hill received a funding shot in the arm last week. As announced by
Hon John Duncan, MP, Minister of State, on July 15 at Fort Rodd Hill,
the concrete walls of the barracks and canteen will be restored from
their crumbling state, through a $2.4-million commitment. Exterior
lights will be installed on both the Fisgard Lighthouse and Fort Rodd

#Sooke summer local news
updates on Twitter!

#roundabout & #Hwy14
#SookeLibrary

@SookeVoiceLOCAL

872 Langford Parkway
250-590-5678

$8 off

Open daily ~ in Langford
Mon-Sat 8-6 & Sun 10-5

Like us on Facebook!
VicGreatCanadianOilChange

Friendly service!

on your next
oil change!

Bring in this
coupon for

THIS COUPON EXPIRES: August 24, 2015

Drop-In Service!

Ask a Doctor
of Optometry

on Facebook

Dr. Joslin,
Dr. Morin &
Associates:
Doctors of
Optometry

Providing comprehensive eye health
and optical services to the growing

community of Sooke for over 20 years.

#5-6726 West Coast Rd

Phone: 250-642-4311
Email:sookeod@shaw.ca

Mon-Fri 9 to 5 [Thursto 7pm]

Saturdays ~ 8:30am to 3pm

www.sookeoptometrists.ca

Sooke Region Museum
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Maywell Wickheim: cultivated Sooke
The Sooke Fire Department flag was at

half-mast earlier this week, upon the passing of
lifelongSooke resident Maywell Wickheim. He died
peacefully at home on Friday, July 17. He was 90.

"We lowered the flagIn respect for Maywell
Wickheim who served as a trustee for the Sooke
Fire Protection District for 11 years. He was made
an honorary member of the fire department at the
end of his term as Chair of the Board of Trustees,"
says Sooke Fire Chief Steve Sorensen.

In 2012 Maywell was nominated for the Or-
der of BC. He was nominated for his input to com-
munity gardens, environment and conservation,
totem pole raising, canoe carving, building sheds,
and teaching stewardship of the land.

Maywell took many expeditions and excur-
sions into the back woods of Vancouver Island to
find reported big trees -- some mythical and some
real. Maywell leaves behind a large community of
family and friends. There will not be a memorial
service, as was Maywell Wickheim's request.

However, Maywell’s community impact
made it to the BC Legislature on July 21, in re-
marks by OfficialOpposition Leader John Horgan,
MLA (Juan de Fuca):

“It's with great sadness that I rise to inform
the House of the passing of Sooke pioneer resi-
dent Maywell Wickheim. Maywell reached the ten-
der age of 90 years before passing this weekend.

Maywell will be remembered by many in
British Columbia for his pioneering work as a log-
ger, a business person, a marine operator and his-
torian. He also was a gardener, and he cultivated
the community garden ethic and mentality in Sooke.
He established the Kludahk Trail, and those who
have had the good fortune of hiking in the Sooke
Hills will remember with fondness Maywell's trails.

He was a great man, a wonderful man. He
will be severely missed by the people of Sooke. I
would ask this Legislature if we could pass on our
best wishes to the family and the people of Sooke
who have lost a gentleman, a scholar and a fine
British Columbian.”

Standing ovation for boy’s
bravery in fire

Transition Sooke drew a crowd of about 80 people to their July 22 evening on
Climate Change and Food Security. Former aerospace engineer Dr Parvez
Kumar gave a detailed 1-hour scientific discourse about climate change, and
the need for adaptation to changingclimate conditions and reducingcarbon emis-
sions. Local farmer Mary Coll, of Sooke Farmland Trust, introduced the idea of
a centralized cooperative organization to advocate for the Sooke 'food shed'
(growing & purchasing area) and pitched for the hiring of a local foodshed coor-
dinator. Aregional foodsecurity presentation by Mark Ziegler (a former govern-
ment economist) looked at the economic value of Sooke people shopping locally
for food, and the value of local food production.

The evening at St Rose of Lima Church hosted by Transition Sooke presi-
dent Jeff Bateman was attended by two federal candidates (Esquimalt-Saanich-

Sooke): Randall Garrison, MP (incumbent, NDP) and Frances Litman (Green).

SVNAnother smoking-material fire
Food Security

SVN

SVN

Young Gavin Lerik, age 6, re-
ceived a standing ovation at the July 20
District of Sooke Council meeting.

In addition to Council, there was
a formal contingent of Sooke firefighters
in uniform and many of Gavin's family in
attendance to see him receive a ‘Little
Hero’award fromSooke Fire Chief Steve
Sorensen. A full audience of folks there
at Council for the regular meeting were
also very clearly impressed.

Gavin’s family was clearly very
proud, as were the Mayor, Council and
all the firefighters -- that Gavinhad alerted
his family to a fire in their home on July
2. Fire Chief Sorensensays this boy very
likely saved his family's life!
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Fire in household waste at Hartland
All operations of the Hartland Landfill were inactive July 24 due to a fire that
started on the active face the night before, says the Capital Regional District
(CRD). "The fire is contained and crews will continue to be on scene today," said
Saanich Fire on Twitter around 7:30am on July 24.

The Saanich Fire Department got a callabout smoke at the landfill around
6:30pm on Thursday evening, July 23. Upon arriving to assess and respond to
the incident, firefighters discovered an uncontrolled fire that was 50-ft wide. It
was in the household waste area of the CRD’s regional waste facility. Water
tanker trucks from Victoria, Central Saanich and Highlands were required for
shipping in water on Thursday night, says Saanich Fire Captain Brock Henson.

On Friday morning the challenge was to ‘go deep’ and check that the
fire was fully extinguished. ”Fire can go quite deep and be stubborn in household
waste,” said Captain Henson. He explained that heavy equipment was being
used to dig deeper into the garbage to make sure water had penetrated deeply
enough to completely extinguish the fire.

There are apparently no hydrants for firefighting at Hartland. Water
dumped onto the fire was captured by the Leachate system. There will be no
discharge to the surrounding environment as all firefighting water was collected,
along with leachate, and directed to an onsite leachate lagoon, said the CRD.

The CRD-operated landfill
receives household garbage and a
range of other disposables from
most of the south island municipali-
ties and private haulers. Since
January 2015 kitchen scraps have
been banned from the landfill, leav-
ing household waste less moist and
more compacted and perhaps more
susceptible to combustion.

Gavin Lerik was surrounded by family
behind the Council table at the July 20
Council meeting where hewasrecognized
as a “Little Hero”.

by Mary P Brooke

Gavin saw the fire in the family's laundry
roomin the early hours of July 2 (callcame in to the
Sooke Fire Dept at 12:40 am). He alerted his par-
ents, banging on their bedroom door until they
awoke. "Because of Gavin's awareness and brav-
ery, his father was able to quickly suppress the fire
with a garden hose and prevent it from spreading
throughout the home," says Sorensen.

Everyone in the home was safely evacu-
ated and property damage was contained to the
laundry room. Clothing had fallen behind the dryer
where it caught on fire.

The Lerik’s house is located near Sooke
Road and Manzer Road in a rural area where there
are no fire hydrants.

The RBC Bank (Sooke) has also recognized
Gavin’s brave actions, said Fire Chief Sorensen.
RBC Sooke manager Joanne Walsh explains that
Gavin’s parents were given a $100 Gift Certificate
for a contribution into a Registered Retirement Sav-

Gav i n Le ri k re cei ve d a
framed “Little Hero” certifi-
cate from Sooke Fire Chief
Steve Sorensen at the July 20
SookeCouncil Meeting, as the
entire room applauded.
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Water levels holding up in drought
The level of water supply in the

Sooke Lake Reservoir was 80.5% on
July 22. The reservoir is used to supply
all of Greater Victoria as a service by
the Capital Regional District (CRD).

CRD Stage 1 Water Restrictions
came into effect on May 1, as in past
years. That level of water conservation
is relatively voluntary -- lawnwatering is
restricted to two times per week, May
through September.

“A higher level of conservation will
be considered if Sooke Lake Reservoir
level projections change," CRD posted
online on July 7. Residents and busi-
nesses are asked to limit their outdoor
water use to help maintain supply for
indoor uses and fire protection.

Drought Level 4 is in effect for
Vancouver Island. May was also unsea-
sonably dry. There was only 7% of nor-
mal rainfall levels in June, and about
12% of normal in July (as of July 20).

A notable amount of rain fell on
July 24 but not enough to reverse
drought conditions.

After a dry winter, the CRD’s res-
ervoir was full at mid-April. Two months
later it was down to 90.2% and has
dropped about one percent every three
days since then. Water supply is drawn
upon by households, as well as for gar-
dens and lawns, crop irrigation, fire sup-
pression and recreation.

April 14 100%
April 22 99.4%
April 29 99.1%

May 7 98.0%
May 15 96.8%
May 22 95.4%
May 28 94.2%

June 4 92.6%
June 8 91.7%
June 14 90.2%

2015 WATER LEVELS - CRD RESERVOIR
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sJune 17 89.4%
June 21 88.4%
June 24 87.7%
June 28 86.6%

July 2 85.6%
July 5 84.8%
July 9 83.8%
July 12 83.1%
July 16 82.0%
July 19 81.3%
July 22 80.5%

SVN

Available data
as posted at www.crd.bc.ca
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ings Plan (RESP) for their son’s future post-secondary education.

A clump of trees went up in flames in the yard of a home off Woodlands Rd in
Sooke on Thursday evening, July 23. Neighbours used garden hoses to control
the flames. About 15 Sooke firefighters arrived quickly as they were already in
gear for their weekly Thursday night training. Due to dry conditions crews spent
time making sure it was not burning in the ground or up in the trees; Sooke Rd
traffic was reduced to single-lane for a while. The most likely cause is discarded
smoking material, said Sooke Fire Chief Steve Sorensen.

Transition lineup: Kumar, Coll & Ziegler
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garbage | composting | zero waste

news@sookevoicenews.com

www.KitchenScrapsSooke.ca

@FoodScrapsSOOKE

SUNDAY AUGUST 9 12 to 2pm

Free event!

Everyone welcome!
Hot dogs, hamburgers

& MLA birthday cake!

Juan de Fuca BC NDP Constituency Assoc
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WHAT’S GOING ON

Natural sun block

MORE EVENTS & UPDATES:
www.sookevoicenews.com/Sooke-area-events.htm
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BC Day. All day breakfast - special hours -
6am to 2 pm. MonAug 3. Cathy’s Corner Cafe, 6697
Murray Rd.

Inspired Living Festival. Sat Aug 8. At Ed
Macgregor Park. Tickets$15 at The Stickand at Sooke
Yoga & Wellness (in the Hope Center, 6950 West
Coast Rd). Live music, yoga, wellness info, vendor
tables. Bring picnic. www.sookeyoga.com

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers ‘n Horgan. SunAug
9. Annual free BBQ with John Horgan, MLA and Juan
de Fuca NDP Constituency Assoc. All welcome. 12-
2pm at Sooke Flats, 2259 Phillips Rd.

Summer ReadingClub. All summer to Aug22.
At SookeLibrary, ages: toddler to12 yr. www.virl.bc.ca/
kids

Blood Donor Clinic. MonAug 31.Atthe Sooke
Legion, 6725 Eustace Rd. 12-7pm. Appointments:
www.blood.ca or 1-888-236-6283

Labour Day Weekend. Sat Sept 5 thru Mon
Sept 7. Monday is a statutory holiday.

Back to School - Sooke School District 62.
Tues Sept 8. www.sd62.bc.ca

Sooke Fall Fair. Sat. Sept 12 & Sun Sept 13.
www.sookefallfair.ca

District of Sooke Regular Council Meeting.
Mon. Sept.14. 7pm. www.sooke.ca

SVN

29th Sooke Fine Arts Show runs 11 days
The 29th annual Sooke Fine Arts Showis nowon for its 11-day run, July 24 to
August 3. In its usual spot at the SEAPARC Leisure Complex, the show trans-
forms the 17,000-sqft arena into an art venue with a high level of professional
ambience. There are over 375 art pieces on display of many forms including
painting, sculpture, tapestry, photography and 3D creations.

The usual 8,000+ visitors are expected this year. So far, road construc-
tion in Sooke town centre has not started, and is thereby not an impeding factor
to visitors also shopping local at in-town shops. However, there could be a slow-
down for evening travellers to Sooke fromVictoria or Langford, for short periods
due to night paving from 7pm in the stretch of Hwy14 from the end of the 4-lane
west to Kangaroo Road.

31st Annual Island Folk Festival. July 24-26 Provi-
dence Farm, Duncan. www.islandfolkfestival.ca

Sooke Swap & Shop. Sat July 25. 9am-2pm. By the
Sooke Fall Fair, at Sooke Community Hall. To book a space
call 250-812-2830. Food concession.

Classic Car Show. Sat July 25. 9am-2pm. The Clas-
sic and muscle cars and perhaps a restored tractor. For all
ages! Interactive for kids. Outside Sooke Community Hall. Or-
ganized by the Sooke Fall Fair. Food concession.

Sooke Country Market. Sat July 25.10am-2pm. Every
Saturday to Oct. Otter Pt Rd at Eustace in town center.

Zero Waste Sooke. Sat July 25.10am-2pm. Workshop
“making your ownreusable produce and bulk binbags” at their
Sooke Country Market booth.

Shirley Country Market. SunJuly26.11am-3pm. Every
Sunday to Sept.13. Pioneer Park next to Shirley Hall.

Youth Sailing Classes. July 27 to 31. Age 6-14. 778-
425-4030 www.sookesailing.com

Sooke Voice News ad deadline Wed July 29 by5pm
for Sooke Fine Arts Show sponsors in the July 31 BC-Day
Long Weekend edition(last weekend of SookeFineArts Show).
advertising@sookevoicenews.com

Vancouver Island Regional Library Public
Info Session about the Sooke Library. Wed July 29.
6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sooke Family Resource Centre,
6672 Wadams Way. Everyone welcome.Bring ideas,
comments and suggestions about library services.

Sooke Night Market. Thurs July 30. Sooke
Region Museum. 5 to 8 pm. Thursdays to Sept.4.

BC Day Long Weekend. Sat Aug 1 through
Mon Aug 3. BC Day Monday is a statutory holiday.
Banks may be closed 3 days in a row.

Yard Sale (art frames & more),& KittyAdop-
tion Day. Sat Aug 1, 10am-4pm. 2075 Otter Pt Rd.
SAFARS fundraiser for pet rescue & food. Donate
items to be sold (except clothing).

Event postings as space permits. PRIORITY TO ADVERTISERS

Take a fashion trip back in time at the
Sooke Region Museum this summer!

An exhibit called Fashion Files that
opened June 28 in the upstairs gallery is
a textile collectionwith over 1,200 objects.
Items including clothing, costumes, shoes,
accessories, jewelry, fabrics (lace, nap-
kins, doilies), carpets, blankets, dolls, and
hat boxes.

“Most of the artifacts on display
come from within our own artifact collec-
tions, but we had a few donors loan us
items too,” says museum show curator
Brianna Shambrook.

The exhibit took about two months
to research and design. Set up was done
throughout June by Brianna, exhibit tech
Jason Arthurs, and summer students.

“Every year we include a photo-op
station and this year it’s bigger than ever,”

Fashion Files at museum

Mayor Maja Tait with that hint of
a smile that expectant mothers
know... just for a moment at the
July 6 announcement of the
Sooke town centre roundabout.

Natural sunscreens are made with in-
gredients such as coconut oil, shea but-
ter, non-nano zinc oxide, almond oil, and
carrot seed oil. Non-natural sunscreen
products may contain toxic ingredients or
endocrine-disrupting chemicals that in
many cases may actually promote skin
cancer growth and free radical production
in the body.

Using sunblock ironically also
blocks the natural process of sunlight gen-
erating natural Vitamin D within our skin.
Inadequate Vitamin D is related to bone
disorders and also immune disorders.
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Mama Maja!
District of Sooke Mayor Maja Tait is adding
one more item to her personal agenda...
she’s pregnant with her first child, expecting her
baby for an early-to-mid-December due date.

Mayor Tait made the announcement to-
ward the end of the July 20 Council meeting
with a bit of humour, saying she has another
project!

Earlier this month, Tait announced that
Councillors will rotate in the role of Chair for
Committee of the Whole meetings. Councillors
as Acting Mayors are inplace at any time for 2-
month periods. They will be available to per-
formin the Mayor’s stead to chair Council meet-
ings and take on the other mayoralbusiness of
the municipality in the first few months 2016
when Mayor Tait is not attending all meetings.

When the announcement by Sooke
Voice News on Twitter @SookeVoiceLOCAL
came out, response from other municipal lead-
ers was pretty muchone of surprised congratu-
lations, including fromALC chair Frank Leonard
and Oak Bay Councillor Hazel Braithwaite.

SVN

A new Parks & Trails Advisory
Committee has beenestablished by
the District of Sooke council. Accord-
ing to the District it was advertised
as ‘Volunteers Wanted’ to “make rec-
ommendations and provide advice to
Council on a wide range of parks and
trails issues”. Appointee names were
announced at the July 20 Council
meeting.

Members of the committee
appear to have in common a record
of active socially-progressive com-
munity service: KendallArnold, John
Boquist, James Bouthillier, Debbie
Clarkston, Ross Reid, and Mark
Ziegler. The group brings a range of
backgrounds to the table including
cycling, sustainability, and community
event organization.

SVN

SVN

HISTORICAL EXHIBIT

Parks & Trails:
a new committee

Mayor Tait, age 40, said at the July 20 meeting that she would be “getting
rounder soon”, so she decided to make it allpublic. She had already told Council
in private. She says she knows the baby’s gender as her “precious secret”, but
adds that her husband doesn’t want to know. So we all wait!

Sooke FineArts Show. July
24 to Aug 3 from 10am daily
at SEAPARC. Variable clos-
ing times, special events:
www.sookefinearts.com

EXHIBITS
Fashion Files Exhibit. June
28 to Sept 20 9am-5pm daily.
www.sookeregionmuseum.ca

Stinking Fish Studio Tour.
July 23 to 27 10am-5pm.
www.stinkingfishstudiotour.com

FIRE DANGER RATING (as of July 24): EXTREME

The 2015 jurors are active artists:
Meghan Hildebrand of Powell River (con-
temporary paintings), Craig Sibley of North
Vancouver (sculptor), and Chief Rande
Cook of Alert Bay (multi-disciplinary).

The usual setup of the annual
show includes meandering walkways of
art, gift shop, refreshments area, raffle
ticket table, and reception. The People's
Choice awardballot box is ready and wait-
ing. The show is open 10am-7pm except
July 25, July 31 and Aug 3 when closing
time is 5 pm. www.sookefinearts.com
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FAMILY EXPANSION
Naturalskinprotection products.

Natural Brands in Stock

• Alba
• Kiss My Face

• Organica
• The Green Beaver

• and more

Open Mon-Sat
6726WestCoast Rd

250-642-4011

The 29th Sooke Fine Arts Show setup looks
the same asevery other year. If you only vis-
ited the SEAPARC arena once a year as an
art venue you’d think it always looks like this!

SVN

Various natural sunscreens
are available at West Coast Natural
Foods in Sooke.

says Brianna. “Families have the opportunity to dress up in our costumes and
take their picture in front of an image of Sooke in the 1920s. If the visitor emails
us their photo, we will print it and include it in the exhibit.”

Since opening the exhibit has seen almost 600 guests, and another 600
are expected before the September 20 closing date.

“Visitors have said they really appreciate and enjoy looking at the special
personal belongings of long-time Sooke residents,” says Brianna, excited to have
curated this interesting and upbeat display. “Also, people have said they had no
idea we had an entire textile collection and that they were excited to see the
variety of items we had from the late 1800s and early 1900s.”

The exhibit includes some unexpected items like an old helmet-style
hairdryer and an intact package of hairpins.
There are old uniforms, still looking proper.
There’s even an old Singer sewing machine
setup as if ready to use.

Inrevealing a bit of the future: “Our next
temporary exhibit will be opening on Friday,
October 23 and will showcase the life work of
the late sculpture artist Jan Johnson,” says
Brianna. “His wife Mary Alice and I will be
working on this exhibit together.” Summer stu-
dent Miranda Siklenka will do a lot of research
for that exhibit. That exhibit will run until mid-
spring 2016.

In addition to clothing, there isa surprising
range of vintage items in the brightly lit display.
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Dresses that at one time were part of
some important memories.

Sunscreen

West CoastNatural Foods
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